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that I am too poor to prosecute them. It would, probably, take
$1,000 to carry the
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case through ; help me to this money, and I
will, as sure as there is justice to be had in the Courts of Canada; 
return to every man, who now assists me, his loan with interest. I 
appeal to you in no begging spirit, but I ask every man or woman 
who has a sympathy for the oppressed and wronged to help me in 
this that I may not go down in poverty to the grave, and let rob
bers enjoy the results of my best years of honest endeavour.

Respectfully submitted,
R. BRADFORD,

459 PdTliament St., Toronto.

P.S.—Taylor & Oates swore in the case of Sproule & Chisholm 
before the arbitrators of the Corn Exchange, that R. Bradford had 
an account with them and that they bought Sproule & Chisholm’s 
barley for him. Before the High Court of Justice they swore that 
they had no account with R. Bradford.

These new facts, together with the foregoing schemes, frauds, 
plots, and inductions which are so glaring and plain that he 
who runs may read, will open up for me a re-hearing of the case 
in which I may hope for justice. But what with my defence of an 
unjust persecution, and my physical inability on account of my 
broken leg, I am poor indeed. But I trust I do not live in a 
country where men may with impunity rob a cripple because he is 
defenceless, and has not the means to chase and capture the thieves.

If such things as these can go unchallenged, are you safe my 
readers ? May not some rogue in whom you put trust be the viper 
that will sting you, and with false oaths wrest from you all an 
industrious family have for a life-time been saving that they may 
not want when the evening of life comes on ?

Now, fellow citizens throughout the land, I appeal to you. I 
have put my case squarely before you, and you will see I have 
been ground down from plenty to poverty. Will you let these 
despoilers go unwhipped of justice, or will you lend me a helping 
hand to wrest my property from the hands of these sharpers, who 
at present live without fear of prosecution because they well know
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